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SALEM DEFENSE ISPECIAL ELEGTIDn OILPROHHILD
' 01 FRAUD CHARGES

PUMHIES
GflllilfiG IN STATE

Bargain Bay Cards Will Be
in Store 'Winclgvs Today--- i
Not Yet STob Late to Join

GRAND JURY PROBERS .
:

! Staking several ! days
?f"?V -

CASEsh INVOLVE CONTRIBUT-IX- G

TO DELINQUEVCV
-

Charges Involve Ten Men and
' Four Yonng Girts; AUeged;'

; Party In March '.'5'f , 'gain day'is going to be an event
of intensive selling and buying.
and merchant and buyer will be
alike in their enthusiasm. "Here
is the list; clip it out and take it
along with you: " - . ':,

' Amusements
firand theater. jtj ," "

. . Aimy Oooda Storta
Army ft Outing- - Store. " '
Salera Leading Army Oooda Store.

- Bakeries ' "
"Model Bakery.

' -- vt Co.nfectionarle
The Spa. - v - -

- ' Department atorts
Mtller Mercantile Co
Katoury Bros. ; s '
Ho&tein ft Oreenoanm.
C.s ft . Store.
Sheldoit-Mherw- in Co.

J. Breiar Co,
Druggists

Vmy Hmjf Store.-- -
TyUr' Druit Storii.
Schefr'n.lrn(f 8tor
Central Pharmacy.
CapiU)-Or- Store.

" aaecncina-
:

- Salem Electrie .'o.
Fdroltsr

Max O. Burem ;

(Jiese Furniture Co. '

j Oroceriei
Pifrjtly Wi(rs;ly.-Bot- h

Wrocery Co. '

Skagfa No. 37.'
Pickeoa ft Haynea,

imoaon Grocery.
Hardware

Square Deal Hardware Co.
Household Wares

Vb. Oahladorf.
T. W. Woolworth.

' Jewelers - !:

Hartraan Bros.... Ladles' Shops ''
" 'Shipley'.

M, Hanigen.
A. E. Lyons. .

French Shop.
Went Futf Co.
The SmaTt Shop.

Meat Markets
ifideet Market,
McDowell Market.

Men's Furnishings
Johnson ft Co.
Sehei's Men's Wear.
The Man's Shop:
AlUvrause.
A. A. Clothina Co.

Shoe Stores
Prke Shoe Co. VJohn J. Bottle. ,
Blister Brown Shoa,8tre.
KafeterU fiho torM .

Confeetloaarles
The Kps.

fr&

Returns for 1923 Show In-

crease, of A t.71 Percent
.Over Previous Year

PEAK REACHED IN 1920

1021 and 1022 Both Show Drop;
Personal Incomes for Ore-

gon Distributed By
Classes Given

1

Personal Income tax returns for
1923 in Oregon Increased 7244 or
11.71 per cent over the previous
years according" to figures com-

piled by Clyde O. Huntley, collec-
tor of internal revenue, Portland.
The iner.:.ea are indicated by re-

turns fit d lh 1924. - The increase
in the total net income amounted
to $23,267,592 or 18.15 per cent
While ;he decrease in the tax was
Si;3vi,40l or 31.61 per cent.

. The total number of federal in-

come tax returns filed through the
United States were 7,698,321, an
aggregate of 126.336.337,843 and
a tax of $703,962,165, represent
ing the greatest number of returns
filed and the largest aggregate
net income reported for any year.

Oregon filed 69,123 returns
which showed a net income ,of
$190,493,824 and a tax or$2,899.-38-8,

also the largest number of In-

comes for any previous year.
Returns rose steadily from 2800

in 1916 to 67,640 in 1920. after
which they dropped to' 62,884 In
1921 and 61, 879 in 1922, rising
again in 1923 to 69,123r )

Figures for J 9 16 are from re
turns reporting , net Incomes' of
$3000 and over while for subse
quent years the figures are from
returns of $1000 and over. Based
on these figures the average re-

turn dropped from $8917 in 1916
and an average tax of $120 to
$2756 average return in 1923 and
an average tax of $42. Other years.
with the average return and tax
are: - v.-.-- -

.

1917 $3380 and $132: 1918
$3226 and $175; 1919 $3347 and
-

(
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OBSERVANCE IS ASKED

PROCLAMATION COVERS AC
CEPTANCE OF "OREGON"

Governor Pierce, in a proclama
tion, issued yesterday,' calls upon
the people of Oregon to fittingly
observe line -- formal acceptance of
the Battleship Oregon in Portland
Friday, placing emphasis upon the
liberation of oppressed Cuba..

"Over a quarter of, a' century
has passed since the Oregon made
her famous race around Cape, Horn
to battle with the Spanish fleet
at Santiago," the proclamation
reads. "May the memories that
cluster 'round this grand old ward
ship and her: gallant crew ever, be
an inspiration4 to keep alive that
lore for freedom which led our
boys in '98 to go to the rescue
of a helpless people under the heel
of the oppressor," .

He Qoesht

The bargain day events of to-

morrow In Salem are to be like a,

circus " , -

For thousands will flock In from
near and far places."
' Jf a man were to1 offer you ten

silver dollars in perfectly good
United "States money Just at a
time when you were needing .. It
mbst. you certainly would Jiot re-

fuse it. Wen that's Mferally
what ,

the-Sale- merchants listed
below are going to do with the
public tomorrow, when they pre-
sent, their seventh Annual bargain
day --event. -

These merchants are going to
present' their merchandise all of
which, is nationally known by. buy-
ers, and everything remains the
same but the price, and that will
be .reduced to the '. quick' --with
the intention' of attracting a regu- -
in w .Ir... n Cotcm mrr. 1lu "' - 5T
row,

No buyer housewife, farmer,
laborer or anyone' can afford .to
pass by all the bargains offered.
Thfere will be something for every
body, and at an attractive price,
too; so do your shopping tomor-
row. '.., . . .

Now, when you get into the
shopping district, you see hang-
ing in the windows of all the mer-
chants who have agreed to the
bargain issue, a card which will
tell you that stor is an author-
ized bargain store, with bargains
galore onthe inside. Shop by the
cards carry the list below with
vou. decide what you want, and go
to the bargain day store and make

- " "" "your purchase. .
It will mean, savings to vou :

mean busftess "to the merchant
a mutual transaction, giving and
taking ;ln a spirit that' has come
down to .Salem people through
these last eight years, gaining in
popularity each season. Tomor-
row's event will be the eighth Sa-
lem bargain day.

' Note this list carefully, for bar-

STEIN ER FUNERAL SET

BODY WILL TJE IN STATE IN
. CHURCH . WEDNESDAY I ..

. Funeral-- ' services for the ate
Albert Henry Steiner, who died

1

Monday night, .will . be held from
St. Pint's Episcopal" church f this
afternoon at 2 o'clock The body
body will line In state in the
church' froai 12:30 o'clock nntU
time for the funeral. Revvviir.
Chambers will officiate at the" ser-vic- ls

Concluding services will be
at City View cemetery,, With the
Scpttish Rite Masons and Com-mand- ry

of the Knights Templar
in charge. ' '

Mr. Steiner, who was 52 years
of age at the time of his death,
was well known in Salem and has
been auditor of the state accident
commission for a number of years.
He was very prominent in lodgo
circles and was former local-com-ttcande- r

of the De Molay command-eryan- d

past exalted ruler of the
Salem Elks lodge., He wast a ves-
tryman in St. Paul's Episcopal
church. - '

' Funeral arrangements are In
charge of the Rigdon mortuary. I

Know It But He's the

A,

ARTILLERYIEJ. A RH I V E

SALEM DI PACHMENTa REACH
V HOM THIS 5IORNING

Headquarters-- detachment and
the med.ica,y detachment of the
cpasra"rtlllry corps arrived In Sa- -

their summer 'training at Fort f
Barry; Calif.

troops are returning nearly
C hours ahead of the expected

schedule, for they were not due
to arrive home until tomorrow. The
special; train bringing the soldiers
north left Roseburg- - about 2
o'clock Tuesday afternoon, the trip
being slow as stops were made
along the line to enable other
trqops to detrain. - ;

. MOTORIST DROWNED

NEW PORT, Wash-.v-r June 30
William O. Powell, aged 40, a
rancher living four miles north of
here, --was drowned near here to-

day when the automobile he was
driving plunged off a twelve-fo- ot

embankment into the Pend
6'Reille river.; Powell was pinned
under the car in two feet of water.

Reason Why

.
PLAriS ARE COMPLETE

OBSERVANCE; WHiIi BE MADE
WITHOUT CKKEMONIES .

Kffort Are Being Stade to Enlist
12,000 la Cltf tor One-pa- y

Service - k

Defense day will.be observed
without pomp or .celebration on
Saturday, July 4. However, it is
the desire of the patriotic, organi
zation, the governor and patriotic
citizens .'supporting the Defense
day plan to enlist in Oregon 50.--
000 men . and women. Twelve
thousand of this number is the al-
lotment for Salem.

The purpose of the observance
of Defense day is to stimulate- - ex-
pression of the , desire for readi
ness for the country's defense.
and to keep alive. America's virile
patriotism. M i

The general plan for Saturday
is for citizens in organization
meetings and as individuals to
subscribe to the "Oath of. One- -
Day Enlistment" as follows:

"we do hereby rfoluntarily en
list in the army- - of the United
States for one day,. July Fourth,
1925. we do this as a token of
our loyalty and willingness to
serve our country" and as an ex-
pression of our belief that it is the
duty of every American citizen to
serve in the defense of the United
States of America, Its ideals and
Institutions. . should they ever
stand in danger. . We bind our-
selves, by this oath, to' no further
obligation." - 5.

' In this enlistment there is no
obligation for performance of
military duty. .

The plan for obtaining the day
enlistment from Individuals is to
operate a number - of booths in
different, parts of the city where
enlistments may be taken by the
men in charge.

At a meeting of the following
citizens with Dr. George R. Vehrs,

" (Continued on par ) ;.

SHEPHERD IS FREED OF

ALL POISONING CHARGES

"NO BILL" VOTED BY GRAND
JURY ON SECOND 'COUNT

Despite Alleged Discovery of Pois
on By Chemists, Case

, . Dismissed '

CHICAGO." June 30--(- By Asso
ciated Press.) William Darling
Shepherd,1 acquitted last . week of
the "murder by typhoid inocula-
tion of his; millionaire ward Wil
liam Nelson McClintock, today was
freed of all criminal charges. The
grand Jury, voted a "no bill" on
the charge that he had also slain
"Mrs. Emma . Nelson McClintock,
young McClintock's mother. De-

spite the fact that a chemist's
physician reported the finding of
poison in Mrs. McClintock's oooy
when it was exhumed 16 years
after burial, doctors who attended
her said they found no traces of
poison. .' . r j

1 t
Charles E. Faiman, who said he

gave Shepherd typhoid germs to
administer to McClintock, was re
leased yesterday after having been
indicted with Shepherd so that
there are now no criminalcharges
pending against any one connect
ed with the case.

Tomorrow will see the first tilt
in what promises to be a long
drawn out litigation to break
young McClintock's will, when
Shepherd a attorneys attempt to
probate It;

'The will drawn by Shepherd
leaves most of the $1,000,000
estate to Shepherd, except for an
$8,000 annuity to Miss. Isabelle
Pope, McClintock's fiancee. ' Ten
Iowa cousins of McClintock and
Miss Pope are contesting the pro
bation. '

BAND CONCERT ATTRACTS

LARGE CROWD HEARS PRO--
7 GRAM LAST NiqHT

Another large crod attended
the second band concert of the
season In Willsoaf park last night.
An excellent program was. given
by the Cherrlan band under the
direction of Oscar Steelhammer.

The. second concert of the week
will be offered Friday night. The
summer' contract calls for 16 con-
certs after this week. The pro
grams are offered every Tuesday
and. Friday nights.

BUILDING RECORD MADE

JUNE PERMITS INCREASE 600
"PER CENT OVER '24

Building v permits j during the
month of June, 1925, were approx
imately 600 per cent greater than
those issued during the same
month a year ago. The total
amount issued on all building and
alteration permits for June, 1925,
was $385,700,, compared to $59,--
405 for 1924. -- The new YMCA
and Catholic church and school
have been greatly responsible for
the' decided --increase.

WOULD SUCCEED LAFOLLhTTJ

vEAU CLAIRE, Wis., June 30
(By Associated Press.) Former
state senator Roy P. Wilcox, of
Eau Claire, In a statement to the
Eau Claire Leader here tonight
announced his candidacy for the
United States senatorshlp left va
cant by the death of Senator Rob
ert M. La Follette. Wilcox was
twice an unsuccessful - candidate
for the republican gubernatoria:

rains OHO

Veto of Governor Pierce Is
Upheld by Supreme Court

in Oral Decision

"LIQUOR. SEIZURE. LEGAL

Earlier Decision Reversed in Ben--
; ton County Case by 4 to 3 'I

Baling; Written Opin--
Ion Follows

GoTercor Pierce was within hit
rights In Tetoing a measure
passed by 'the 192S legislature
cajlinisfdra special election in
September, according to an oral
opinion handed down by the su-

preme court Tuesday.: Tbe verbal
order was adopted to order to
ppeed up action and the written
nrioc will handed down next
week. The opinion automatically
stays action upon any of the refer-
endum invoked? against revenue
nroducine measures, which will
not be decided at the general elec
tion In 1926.

oririnal mandamus croceedlngs
ware filed against Secretary of
State Koser by I wan of Al
bany. Linn county memoer ovrn
lerislatnre. seeklnr to. compel Sec
retary of State Koxer to caU a
special s election in." . September.
Charges were made that Governor
Pierce had overstepped the bounds
of! his office In vetoing the meas
ure. .

The snnreme court, in an opln--
inn written bv Justice H. H. Belt.
reversed the opinion written by
former Justice M. U Pipes, up-

held the lower court of Benton
rnuntT in the conviction of F. A.
MtDaniel on a charge of possess-
ing Intoxicating lKruor. The right
r search and seizure prior to ar

rest and. the use of evidence so ok
tained, were involved. The opin
ion was a 4 to 3 decision. Chief

i Justice T. A: McBrlde and Justices
Burnett and Coshow concurring
wrtth Justice Belt.

5lt is neither necessary nor es--
decision of this case'aential to a . . ito pass on ua quesuon as

whether evidence Illegally obtain-
ed 1 tfdmissable where timely ap
plication has-- been, made to rsup--
press the same' tne opinion read.

The ouestion. canf" be , property
placed1 -- before the courts only
where the search and seizure were
unlawful."

Dther opinions handed down
were:1 C

In th matter of the Scappoose
drainage district; appeal from Co-

lumbia county; suit to obtain a
Judgmant of confirmation of pro-eedin- fs

in connection with or-

ganization of district. Opinion, by
TiaH- - Rrnwnf 'jaosra James a.
Allien affirmed. . v-- " ' " '

k V. W. McCormick ts. A. Bert- -
1 . . . .
BCJinger; appea mmiuuuiiu
county;" suit to foreclose a labor
liafi? Opinion by Justice Rand:
Judee Robert G. Morrow affirmed.

ivin C. Condit vs. Constance
Condit ; "suit for divorce appeal
from Multnomah county. Opinion

Justice . Burnett: decree re--

C. A. Bennet vs. Grace' E. Keif--
fer, as administratrix, and M. l.nint( a nrlmtniatrator of estate
6fGTanTlIle Marion Bennett, de
ceased; appeal from Lane county;
action to recover money. . Opinion
by Chief Justice McBride; Judge
n v. Kklnworth" affirmed. '

State of Oregon 'ts." Alameda
Consolidated Mines Co.; appeal
fronv Josephine cbunty; relating to
the appointment of a recelrer.
Opinion by Justice Belt; Judge C.
M Thomas amrmea.

COOLIDGE PARTY ARRIVES

FAST AUTO TRIP IS MADE TO
I SUM3IEK WHITts Muwais

' 'crw'iMPSrmT Mass.. June 30.
(By Associated Press.) Presi-

dent- Coolldge arrived at the sum-m- er

White House early tonight
rw,n Pirmnnth vt . where he had
been called by the illness of his
father. Col. JohnC ixoiiage.
it.. TaMptit il nartv. trareL

v. .ntnmnhlle. traversed 200
miles In a little more than elgh
hours.

Leaving "Plymouth shortly be
fore ndon, after tne presiaeai-.- a

wa rpnorted recovering
here and Mrs. Coolidge, made most
of the trip . under, laea iounns
conditions;- - ' A"

The president was assessed the
usuar 15 cents at a toll , bridge
Ma tha Connecticut rirer near
Charleston,, N-- H--, by . woman
tender. She later expiamet u

At' knA who it was as "he
. n nn ii rim himself.

. tin the village of Gilsum the.an went Into a lunch roomli CDiUtV rr -
unannounced and enjoyed a lunch
of sandwiches ana coiiee wun aar

The presidential caraTan Tost Its
way four times m irweu iau m
president's chauffeur received a
rebuke from a traffic policeman
for stopping in a "no parking"
cone while ne got nis wanngs.
.. i - .

I DIUTII CHEATS CONVICT

T.TsivTTVWOHTIt. Kans.. June
30. On the eve of the expiration
of his sentence, Charlei E. Klcher,

it TAke Cltv banker.
d!ad at the federal penitentiary
sere today or biooa puisuais. ma
B: ntence would have expired to--

Gordon .Campbell, 1 Self-r- e

presented "Wizard of
. Geology", Indicted

MAIL GRAFT IS ALLEGE

Over $370,000 Declared Obtained
By Using Government Mall

In Promoting Oil
Schemes

SPOKANE, June 30. (By The
Associated Press) Gordon Camp
bell, Montana oil prompter, whose
operations have led to grand Jury
indictments, in Montana and the
District of Columbia, was indicted
here today on a charge of using
the mails to defraud in connection
with his Montana' companies.
Campbell is charged with ''devis
ing schemes to defraud the public
by representing, that -- firms in
which he wasr interested in pos
sessed oil lands to which they did

ot yet have title. i --
"1

The affairs of Senator Burton
K. Wheeler of Montana, twice in-

dicted with Campbell, was not be
fore the grand Jury, Don F.' Kiser,
United States district attorney,
said. The jury was dismissed
tfttef returning the indictment.

The indictment charges $245,- -
000 was fraudentlyil obtained by
the sale of stock In' Gordon Campbell--

Kevin Syndicate No. 1, and
$125,000 obtained through stock
sales in Syndicate No."? 2;

Besides the two syndicates, cor-
porations organized ; by Campbell
in alleged fraudulent scheme were
the Gordon Campbell Royalties
company, the Gordon Camnbell
Oil ft" Refining company anduhe
Campbell Oil company.

Offenses charge date back to
April 1, 1920. V I

It is charged that in addition to
the alleged misrepresentation .of
Campbell as. to oil permits, Camp-
bell made the false representation
that he was the "seer of oildom,"
and a "wizard of geology.'

. The government charges that
the success of Campbell's oil pro
motion companies was contingent
upon the' obtaining of federal oil
prospecting permits by, ether per-
sons and turning them over to
him. .' "

The indictment names ' eleven
specifications, alleging sums from
$50 to $1700 were fraudulently
obtained from them by Campbell
through his companies. " The al-
leged victims in the true bill are:
William Isaacson, Guy C. Whit
ney, V. M. Joyner, L. P" Coonrod,
Rowena Sommer, Carl A. Reusen- -
aur and C. L. Shelton, all residing
within eastern Washington federal!
court Jurisdiction

SEEK EVOLUTION LAWS

THREE COAST STATES ARE
; SCENE OF AGITATION

Agitation for the evolution law
for Oregon, and i the other coast
states similar to , the Tennessee
statute has just started, according
to information given out by Dr.
E. A, Cantrell, who has been con-
ducting a series of debates along
the coast .with Dr. W. B. Riley. --

f ' Dr; Cantrell, who takes the evo-
lution side of.the argument, thinks
that Billy Sunday, former baseball
player and iWw leading evangelist,
will lead the.march against science1
when he starts his series of meet-
ings in Portland. If is planned
that W. JJ Bryan and W. B. Riley
will follow Sunday.

; Dr. Riley has already sought'de-bate- s
with Dr. Cantrell at edates

for Salem and Eugene.- - Drj Can-
trell; who is now in Salem, Is stay-
ing with H. S. Van Trump, county
fruit" inspector. , .

TEACHEk HAS HEARING

'EUGENE MAN SEEKING TO
KEEP HIS CERTIFICATE

A hearing involving, serious
charges' brought by boy against
Chadwick C. Newhouse, former

in- - the ' Eugene ' schools,
was held f yesterday before J. A.
Churchill,' state superintendent of
public instruction, .who ' took the
case under advisement.- - a

Newhouse was charged wftb
conduct unbecoming a teacher. It
developed at the hearing that his
certificate. . was ' revoked several
years ago at Hobd ftRlver under
similar circumstances. He later
attended OAC and his. certificate
was restored. .J''--iv'- - ''

Upon the .matter coming to the
attention of the Eugene school
authorities; Newhouse was. forced
to resign, but 'obtained a contract
as principal of the Marcolla school
this fall 'Learning of his contract
the . Lane county, school superin-
tendent j brought charges ' against
him .

Members of the Eugene school
board appeared in his behalf yes-
terday but were unwilling to re-
employ him at Eugene, though
they raised no objections to his
teaching at Marcolla..

- BLAST VICTIM: FOUND -

A.

KANSAS CITY, Mo , .June 30.
The body of a fourth victim of

the GHUs - theater explosion last
Thursday was recovered from the
ruins'-- late today. Search of the
debris virtually has been

'

With Entire Business Dis-

trict Devastated, Rebuild-in- k'

fs Started "Yrri

millI
LOSS IS TWENTY or.

Only Ten Knowncto Have Died
"In Quake; lMt Engineer- -

' Uiff Talenit fn Nation to
i .

''. Be CaUed In

..... ,
.;:.'-;- : .v.,;.v

SANTA BARlivRA, Cat, June
3 0 . I fey the Associated Press. )

The city of Santa Barbara, yester-
day the victim of one 'of the most
disastrous earthquakes In Pacific t

coaff hfstory, tonight' closed the
biggest business day in its civic
annals witHr the" formulation bt a --

program bt reconstruction that
foreshadowed a' great rejuvenaUd-communlty- .,

..' f' . "
'

The rise of the' situation was
the 'signal for the stirring of. a
cltyTspirit that in its optimiam.
swept aside the picture of ruin in s

the 1 business district left "in its,
place la vision of tremendous con-- '

Btruction. Facing an estimated
loss of. between $20,000,600 and
$25,OQO,000, with possibly $2.-000,0- 00

of earthquakeinsurance.
the banking,, business, industrial
and 'civic leaders launched a pro-
gram ot immediate building based
on a $20,000,000 loan and a $2t-- '

000,000 earthquake-fund- .

' 'Jumping ' - into the financial
breach the banking 'chiefs broad-ca- st

tp the clearing houseso the'
nation a 'request for the flotation
of the$20i000,000 reconstruction ,

loan through the Santa Barbara ,
clearing-hous- e assqciatlOTi. Slm-- :(

ultaneously the business and civic-leader- s

.accepted the offers of San 'Francisco and Los Angeles to send
their best engineering, talent.here
immediately . to directs the demo--i '

lition of the antiquated, damaged ,

buildings and to outline the plana ,
of Santa Barbara. - -

An indication of the spirit that
pervades the : city was furnished U

by the statement of one of the
bank presidents, who said that of
the hundreds who came to the
temporary banking quarters amid.
the ruins today the great majorityj
made deposits and only a Jew
withdrawals;-- .

' It was cleaning up day In Santf ,

Barbara. - Firemen - from Los An
gelea swarmed over the twisted
buildings removing dangerous
overhangs of brick and stone; "j

storekeepers returned to- - tbeia '
places of business and began the
task of getting rid of the wreck-
age and salvaging what could be
used; housewives, went to market .

as they had done before.
On the grimmer side of the pic- - '

ture, the death toll mounted to
10, when Los Angeles policemen. ..

helping in clearing away the deb- - ' '

lis, found the body of R. M. Litch-
field, wealthy Santa: Barbara rest
dent, under ,a Jlle of bricks on a
State street corner. Earlier; ,in '.

the day Herrado Charish, injured
Mexican, died-a- t the Cottage hos-
pital, this left the list of injured
at 29, and hopes for the recovery
of all were held out' by attending
surgeons ; - ,
,t By nigTitfall the. work otem-- ,
iwrary rebuilding was virtually r
completed In the Santa Barbara
Telephone company's plant and an --

immediate resumption of local !

phone service was promised.
Following tremors of dwindling

tendency-throughout- , the' day, the
people of the city, or. the najor-- ; ;

(Continaed em page:

JACK KEARNS IS BANNED

DEMPSEY'8 MANAGER IS NOT
- PER31ITTED TO APPEAR' .

NEW YORK. June 3 0.(Cy As-
sociated Press. ) The state athje- - ' '
tic commission today threw down
ths gauntlet to Jack Keariis. man-- .
agfer of Jack Dempsey s,nd Mickey ,

Walker, when It refused' his ap-
plication for a second's license and . r

served- - notice --on him' that - he.
would be . refused, admittance ta, .
the, Italian .hospital fund matches .

at the Polo grounds- - Thursday. ,
night In any capacity. This is the
first official act ion the commit-slo- n

has taken to forceKearns to ..
accpt the ; challenges f lunr at.
Dempsey's crown by Ha-rr- Wiila
and Tommy Gibbons, most per-siste- nt

challengers. Kearns ap-
plied for a second's license today
in order to. enable himto sltMu
Walker's corner . whem the latter,
meets Harry Xlreb In a '15-rou- nd

middlewleght tltls match Thurs-
day night.-,- : li: '"'.;-;:.'..- ', -

Kearns troabies wltn the New
York' boardf started when he Ig-
nored official challenges of Demp-se- y

by --ft'llls and Gibbons. Due t
that he i3 a licensed .

in thte state the cornmis- - '

sion coura-fioi'uspe- nd him sa h
was placed; together "w'lth :Derct.''
seyt on the "unfavorable" li3t
''I He attended the. meeting bt tfc
comraissfon tbla mofnlhg, but t'cause, he failed, to adhere to: tho '
commission's' ruling to send la hicard, he wag refnsecl a fcearinrKearnsraid h 'haa- - r
"covers the fights' for v. i lper, fcnt Oomrai?ioher Vavivruled that he cou.'d not "t'. .
his colors OTerr.iciit." anl vouMnot to the gro ri 'Thursday;

, v. ..: t. -'

Grand jury" investlgatlen .of th
charges against tn yong men ac-

cused of contributlng'jfo the de-

linquency ' of mlhbf girls ! opened
yesterday on, the first day of the

Vpresent term; Ql court. A large- -

ined. The tane is expected td
carry-ov-

er for several days. The
hearing was secret and no details
were given out. ,

The case, which aroused wide,
attention, . involves ten men and
f6ur young girls. Charges against
the men range from contributing
to delinquency, to seduction, 'v

The affair grev?'out of an al-
leged liquor party staged, in
March. Daring the investigation
in Justice court on April 9, one of
the girls, d mere child, declared
that the party started at the skat
ing rink., She and four other girls
and four of the men left in a car.
They stopped somewhere on Eigh
teenth street and obtained a nan
gallon of liquor from tin old barn.
They then went to the t Keizer
school, house, on the River road.
and, according to the' testimony,
retrieved another gallon of liquor
which had been hidden. .

"We were given all we couldj
drjnk," the girl witpess declared.
"After a few drinks I was 'dead
drunk l don't know, what hap-
pened after jhat." . ,v--

.

The party! continued, however,
according to tls testimony: of
others, and leaving the girl in1 the
building, the rest of them went
for a drive, returning for her
early in the morning. She was
then- - brought toalem where she
is said to havetbeen placed in a
private room" '

' The ten men arrested and are
charged with implication are Wil-
liam Cook, Bud Harris, Bert
Peary, John Belton, Max Carthew.
Percy Dltmar, - Clifford Willard,
Walter Gilchrist, Dick Shackaman
and jess Wade. .'... ! L'

! .Cook was married, although his
wife obtained a divorce from him
a few weeks ago. The alleged
liquor party played a prominent
part in the divorcejjroceedings.
f The;--principa- l witness for the

prosecution is a SilvertohKirl,

SECRETARY PARK GIVES

THE HOSPITAL PROPOSAL

BOARD FEELS MR, MEYERS
' OFFER IS GENEROUS

Neither Mr", Meyers Nor Any Other
.

'; Member of Board Lookin.;
For Position

Editor Statesma
Concerning the1 article that ant

peared in. the Oregon Statesman
in regard to the Salem .hospital,
I wish to correct the' statement in
said article that in Mr. Meyers'
offer to contribute $60,000 for the
building of the two wings of the
hospital buildijng no provision was
made that he was to be employed
by the hospital in any capacity,
neither does any member of the
hospital board feel that Mr. Mey-
ers wishes or would accept a po-
sition under the hospital manage-
ment. ' 4 .

--"What Mr.. Meyers did -- say was
that he would want to have charge
of the construction work when the
two wings ars built, and that the
board-coul- d pay him a small sal-
ary or not," just as it pleased. His
service in this regard would ter-
minate as soon s the two wings
are finished.

The board feels that Mr. Meyers'
offer to the hospital is a generous
one, and, being in the nature of an
annuity, the yearly payment of in-
terest during the life of himself
and Mrs. Meyers, his wife, is a
reasonable stipulation.

I make this, statement for thepurpose of correcting any Idea
that Mr. Meyers or any Other mem-
ber of the board is looking for a
position under the management of
the hospital.

-- C8AS. A. PARK,
Secretary Salem Hospital.

Salem, June 30, 1925

YOUTHS TO STAND TRIAL

PERPETRATORS OF "PERFECT
CRIME" ARE ACCUSED

awaa mm '."-.,-"--

SAN FRANCISCO, June 30.
(By the Associated Press.)-Co- l.
D. C. Jackling, wealthy mining
man, today joined In the prose-
cution ore. Russell Crawford an$
Bliss Baker, university students,
whose' attempt to extort $50,000
under threats af kidnaping adholding for ransom Mrs. Jacklirig,
failed last Friday.
.' Colonel Jackling swore to a
formal complaint charging the
youtniui designers r of a plan ta
"test the machlnerr of the law".
with attempting to extort money
by means of a threatening letter.

The filing of the complaint, to-
gether with his statemen express-
ing Intention to prosecute the pair
indicates that Jackling will retain
a special attorney to aid Assistant
District Attorney Peter Gourneea
when the case comes to trial. Apreliminary hearing has: been set
for July .1. , "

. - -

The two" students who tried fora "perfect crime" will be, repre-
sented by Public Defender FrahKEgan.
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